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UE, Rosja, Gruzja, Ukraina - analiza i prognoza 

Streszczenie: Unia Europejska jako unia polityczna i 
gospodarcza kiedyś opierała się na rosnącej 
integracji. Ale po procesach integracyjnych, które 
miały miejsce w 2004 i 2007 roku większość 
państw członkowskich Wspólnoty Europejskiej 
wyraziły obawy związane z rozszerzeniem UE. W 
2004 roku koncepcja integracji bez rozszerzenia 
ewoluowała. Koncepcja ta znalazła 
odzwierciedlenie w EPS i jej późniejszej edycji 
regionalnej, znanej pod nazwą PE. Krytycy 
rozszerzenia UE twierdzili, że z geostrategicznego 
punktu widzenia, stosunki zagraniczne WE i krajów 
sąsiadujących były mniej ważne dla Europy. 
Jednakże Europejska Polityka Sąsiedztwa i PE stały 
się przedmiotem rosnącego zainteresowania dla 
krajów partnerskich. Kraje sąsiadujące z WE 
postrzegają WE jako znaczącego gracza, zarówno 
pod względem ekonomicznym, jak i wzmocnienia 
bezpieczeństwa. Dodatkowo inicjatywy sąsiedzkie 
WE stały się szczególnie ważne po wydaniu 
dokumentu "Ocena stosunków zewnętrznych 
UE". Status "wiarygodny silny gracz globalnym" KE 
zależy od tego, czy WE będzie w stanie pozytywnie 
wpłynąć na kraje sąsiadujące i bezpieczeństwo 
świata. Kraje partnerskie i naukowcy doszli do 
wniosku, że EPS nie udało się sprostać 
oczekiwaniom - począwszy od jego wprowadzenia 
w 2004 roku, ponieważ stało się jasne, że zespół 
zaburzenia dwubiegunowego między Wspólnotą 

Abstract. The European Union as a political and 
economic union used to be based on the 
increasing integration. But after the integration 
processes that took place in 2004 and 2007 the 
most of EC member states expressed concerns 
about the EU enlargement.  In 2004 the concept 
of integration without enlargement evolved. This 
concept has been reflected in the ENP and its 
subsequent regional addition, known under the 
name of the EP. The critics of EU enlargement 
argued that from the geo-strategic point of view 
EC foreign relations and EC neighborhood was less 
important to Europe. However, the European 
Neighborhood Policy and the EP have become a 
subject of growing interest for the partner 
countries. EC neighboring countries perceive EC to 
be a major player in terms of both economical 
empowerment and security. In addition, EC 
neighborhood initiatives became especially 
important after the document "Evaluation of EU 
external relations" was released . The "reliable 
strong global player" status of EC depends on 
whether EC will be able to positively influence the 
neighboring countries and the world security. 
Partner countries and the researchers came to the 
conclusion that the ENP failed to meet the 
expectations – starting from its introduction in 
2004, since it became obvious that bipolar 
disorder syndrome between the EC and Russia 
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Europejską a Rosją intensyfikował się. W 
konsekwencji, w 2009 roku Komisja Europejska 
opracowała nowy program Partnerstwa 
Wschodniego, jako dalszy wymiar wschodniego 
EPS. PW - to dwustronne i wielostronne inicjatywy 
polityczne, które koncentrują się na 6 sąsiednich 
krajach Europy Wschodniej. Grupa ta obejmuje 3 
południowe kraje kaukaskie - Azerbejdżan, 
Armenię, Gruzję i Białoruś, Mołdawię, Ukrainę. 
Spośród tych państw Armenia ma orientację 
zdecydowanie prorosyjską, Azerbejdżan gra na 
dwa fronty, podobnie jak Białoruś, stąd Gruzja, 
Mołdawia, Ukraina pozostają ściśle w orientacji 
proeuropejskiej mając Rosję jako główną 
przeszkodę na drodze. Rosja obecnie prezentuje 
się jako agresor, który dąży do przywrócenia 
imperium sowieckiego, podporządkowania krajów 
sąsiadujących, stworzenie struktury, takiej jak CIS 
lub Unii Euroazjatyckiej, która sprzeciwia się UE i 
kontroluje stany wschodnie, bogate w zasoby 
naturalne oraz ogromne rynki, dzięki czemu Rosja 
może dyktować przebieg polityki w stosunku do 
krajów zachodnich. 
 
Słowa kluczowe: Unia Europejska, Rosja, Gruzja, 
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was intensifying. Consequently, in 2009 the EC 
developed a new program for the Eastern 
Partnership, as an ENP further eastern dimension. 
EaP – this is a bilateral and multilateral political 
initiative that is focused on 6 neighboring countries 
of Eastern Europe. This group includes 3 South 
Caucasian countries - Azerbaijan, Armenia, 
Georgia and Belarus, Moldova, Ukraine. Out of 
these states Armenia has a strongly pro-Russian 
orientation, Azerbaijan plays both ends, the same 
is true for Belarus, hence, Georgia, Moldova, 
Ukraine remain strictly of pro-European 
orientation having Russia as a main obstacle in its 
way. Russia now presents itself as an aggressor, 
which strives to restore the soviet empire, 
subordinate neighboring countries, create a 
structure such as the CIS or the Euro-Asian Union, 
which will oppose the EU and control the eastern 
states rich in natural resources and with huge 
markets, thus allowing Russia to dictate the policy 
course to the Western states. 
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EU and Russia:  Legal bases of Russia-EU cooperation were laid in 1984 

and acquired the bipolar disorder syndrome from the very beginning.  The 

causes of disorder are the maniacal political ambitions, namely:  

From the side of Europe:  To tame Russia – impossible because of Russia’s 

increasing military potential; from the side of Russia:  To dominate the world, 

proved by annexation of Georgia (Abkhazia, Samachablo), wars in Ukraine 

and Syria.  

From the side of Europe: Full annexation of Russian market – managed to 

a certain extent, but it has become dependent on the Russian market; from 

the side of Russia:  Increased economic dependency of Western countries on 

its natural resources, in particular: on oil and gas - the issue became urgent 

in 2003, when the US and The Great Britain invaded Iraq and toppled the 

government of Saddam Hussein, which led to increased confrontation 



between the energy-rich and the dependent on them countries. The energy 

security is the major problem for EU in relation with Russia, where Russia 

has always effectively managed to cause dissension among the EU member 

states.   At the moment, Russia is actively seeking to establish an asymmetric 

interdependence with the European Union. Russia is trying to create an 

environment in which the European Union is more dependent on Russia 

than Russia would be on the EU. In addition, demand for energy in China and 

India is increasing further exacerbating the political ambitions of Russia.  

From the side of Europe: an attempt to shift the transit routes to the 

south – till the eighteenth century the major trade routes were passing in 

the south of Russia leaving Russia out of economic and political games; from 

the side of Russia: The control over world transit routes - this is the double 

Trojan syndrome, the main reason of war between the Greek and the Trojan 

was the control over trade routes; currently, the situation is reflected in the 

following: Cyprus and Greece are defending Russia’s interest in EU and 

hamper the decision-making that led to the emergence of strategic 

pragmatism, namely: France, Germany, Italy, Spain and Finland have built 

their relations with Russia based on personal benefits that are far from the 

common (global) interests.  

In general, it is obvious that the European Union can more easily cope 

with the problems posed by the Russian side if unified. It is also logical that 

the relationships between them should be direct and of bilateral benefit, but 

it is not like this and many Europeans perceive dependence on Russian 

energy, particularly on gas, as a threat since Russia uses gas as a political 

weapon and cannot be viewed  as a reliable provider. In addition, Russia is 

effectively pursuing the policy of “divide and rule”: Russian Gazprom unities 

with different European companies in return for various economic and other 

types of benefits, it is planning the implementation of the same policy in 

Georgia as well.  

The answer to the question if the bipolar disorder could be eliminated is 

no; it can only be weakened and it would be possible if Europe could 

produce its own gas, or if the gas pipelines from east would cross the 

southern countries bordering Russia – i.e. Georgia, or if an area of mutual 

importance is found, where both sides recognize the interdependence on 



each other: in May 2003, at St. Petersburg summit, Russia and the EU agreed 

on creating four "common spaces" to enhance cooperation in the long term, 

they also signed the document of common interests and values. The 

agreement included cooperation in the following areas: 1) Common 

Economic Space on economic and the environment issues; 2) Common 

space on freedom, security and justice issues; 3) Common space on external 

security, including crisis management and non-proliferation of nuclear 

weapon; 4) Common space on research and education, including cultural 

aspects. 

In May 2005 at Moscow Summit an action plan was drafted for 

identifying the needs to be addressed to ensure the executing the above-

mentioned agreement. But, this remained just an attempt since the main 

cause of bipolar disorder is Russia, and as known in medicine this is a disease 

difficult to cure.  

Let’s review the "common spaces" of Russia-EU cooperation in more 

details:  

Common Economic Space  

As mentioned above, in May 2003, at St. Petersburg summit, Russia and 

the EU agreed to set up long-term cooperation economic action plan. It 

should be noted that in EU-Russia economic cooperation the energy 

resources are the most important component. It is well known that Russia is 

the world's largest producer of natural gas and together with Saudi Arabia, 

the largest oil exporter too. Russia holds 20% of the world's natural gas 

resources and 5% of the oil reserves.    

The bilateral energy partnership between Russia and the EU is rather 

strong. The energy resources, which the EU purchases now from Russia 

contributes to current economic potential of the country and maintenance 

of the living conditions of its’ population, otherwise the EC- sanctions over 

Russia could provoke another workers and peasants revolution in Russia. In 

turn, many EU countries depend on Russia's Gazprom, however, recently 

Europe is trying to gain energy independence from Russia by all means. In 

this regard, it is worth emphasizing that the European states are putting 

efforts in shale gas extraction, which is carried out with the help of the 

Americans. According to foreign media reports, the active works are 



underway for shale gas extraction in Europe as an alternative to the Russian 

gas. Up to 40 oil companies work in this direction in Europe. Oil giants such 

as "ExxonMobil" and "Royal Dach Shel", have already acquired licenses for 

shale gas production in Sweden, Poland, Germany, France and Austria. This, 

as analysts say, will significantly reduce the future dependence of Europe on 

Russian gas, and then Russia will stay out of political game of the Western 

countries and it will be forced to declare war against the energy-rich eastern 

states and create tension to Western countries by controlling them 

[European Union Committee 2015].  

Common space on freedom, security and justice  

With regard to Human rights the European Union issued following 

challenges with Russia: the human rights in Chechnya and in the rest North 

Caucasus, including torture and ill-treatment, freedom of expression and 

freedom of the media, civil society situation in Russia, especially in the 

direction of the situation of non-governmental organizations, the operation 

of judicial system, including independence of the court, to monitor the 

human rights protection by state law enforcement agencies, including 

racism and xenophobia, violations during elections. However, Russia 

continues to violate the human rights in annexed areas of Georgia (Abkhazia, 

Samachablo) (the harassment against ethnic Georgian population and 

against mixed families is common) in Crimea, in Ukraine.  

Common Space on External Security  

The EU and Russia have agreed to enhance cooperation on foreign 

security issues, because both of them have a special responsibility for the 

security and stability of the European continent and beyond.  

The EU has a special interest in Russia in terms of stability on the 

European continent. The regional conflicts in Moldova (Transnistria) and in 

South Caucasus (Abkhazia, Samachablo and Nagorno-Karabakh) are regularly 

discussed.  The EU also emphasizes on enhancing democracy in Belarus.  The 

negotiations are underway in connection with the Transnistria conflict under 

the 5+2 format uniting 7 actors: Moldova, Transnistria, Russia, Ukraine, USA, 

OSCE and EU.As to the South Caucasus conflicts, the negotiations are 

underway under the Geneva Format.  The mentioned discussions give 

partners a chance to express their opinions on this or that issue, and at the 



same time create a platform for joint decision-making, however, joint 

decisions are ineffective, because Russia does not want to renounce its own 

ambitions, in the contrary it is presented as a major political player, 

evidenced by the start of hostilities in Syria, creeping annexation in Georgia.  

Common Space on research and development, education, culture 

The main purposes of Russia-EU cooperation in this field are: Promotion 

of science, art and culture, the mobility of artists in different countries, 

intercultural dialogue and acquainting with the unique cultural heritage of 

the European people. But, here, too, it should be noted that Russia does not 

fulfill its commitments, and commits the redirection of historical affiliation of 

the cultural monuments, for example, the tenth century Bedia Monastery in 

Abkhazia in new historical studies is referred to as the Abkhaz cultural 

heritage by the Russians, and at the same time they try to separate 

Abkhazian and Georgian culture in favor of the Abkhazian one; the Russian 

archaeologists works within the frames of the "revival of South Ossetia" are 

worth mentioning. About this works on April 27, the director of the 

Tskhinvali Research Institute Robert Gagloev declared at the conference that 

on the occupied territory Russian archaeologists discovered significant 

artifacts of Stone Age. It is important that these artifacts were transported 

to Russia to be exhibited in Hermitage, i.e. they permanently left the 

Georgian historic values with them.  

The confrontation between Ukraine and Russia and the sanctions imposed 

by the EU against Russia: Relations between Russia and Ukraine were 

escalated from November 2013, when under pressure from Russia Ukrainian 

President Viktor Yanukovych refused to sign an association agreement with 

the EU. This fact led to mass demonstrations in different cities of Ukraine. 

The epicenter of the demonstrations was in Kiev, on Independence Square. 

Later, the protest movement was given a name of "Euromaidan”. The 

confrontation between the government and the " Euromaidan " ended on 

February 24, 2014 with the victory of "Euromaidan" as a result of which the 

Government of Ukraine fled the country.  

After the victory of “Euromaidan” Russia started to openly support the 

destabilization in Ukraine.  After a few weeks of Yanukovych's resignation, in 

March 2013, Russia held a referendum on the future status of the Crimean 



Peninsula. The majority of the participants in the referendum under the 

pressure from Russia voted for Crimea to join Russia. The international 

community did not recognize the results of the referendum; they accused 

Russia in annexation of Crimea and imposed sanctions. This was the first 

round of sanctions. The EU, the US, Canada, Norway, Australia and Japan 

restricted the entrance of those Russian and Ukrainian officials, who were 

directly related to the annexation of  Crimea, but it looked more a childish 

behavior from the side of these states, this ineffective measure further 

encouraged Russia and it sparked new controversy in the eastern Ukrainian 

cities. Although the West intensified the second round of sanctions and the 

US and the European Union expanded both personal sanctions against 

Russian officials and blocked 17 of the Russian companies’ business 

transactions in their area, but it was also a childlike decision, although 

shortly after the second round of the sanctions, the third round of sanctions 

followed.  EC expanded its sanctions against 23 Russian citizens and 21 

companies, but it also proved ineffective. EC's third round of sanctions 

covered most of the government-owned banks. An embargo was imposed 

on trade with Russia on energy and military technology. Despite the 3 

rounds of sanctions, Russia still continued supporting the separatists and 

tried to increase the number of Russian troops and equipment on the 

territory of Ukraine; this was followed by a fourth round of sanctions from 

the European Union and the result was still zero. New EU sanctions were 

imposed against 22 Russian companies and 24 Russian government officials. 

The new sanctions covered big companies, such as: "Rosneft", 

"Gazpromnepti", "Transneft", "Kalashnikov" and others. Companies were 

prohibited from attracting the capital from Western markets and they were 

restricted the access to technology. But, none of these sanctions brought 

any result, Russia continues its unlawful actions with the neighboring 

countries, the question arises whether the total isolation of Russia is 

necessary? In my opinion, such drastic measures are necessary. The 

economic sanctions imposed by the West towards Russia resulted, for 

example in negative trends in the Russian stock markets, gradually 

depreciating ruble (currency), the outflow of foreign capital; the 

international reserves are shrinking, consumer products are getting more 



expensive, economic growth forecast is decreasing from 3 to 0.5%, and 

unemployment is increasing. But, it is not enough to intimidate Putin.  

If the EU and the US were more strict and well-timed with their sanctions 

against Russia, when it launched the war in Abkhazia and Samachablo 

(Tskhinvali region), we would not have the annexation of Crimea and the war 

in Ukraine, and now, as the British Foreign Minister, Philip Hammond 

quotes, Putin’s actions, including the annexation of the Crimea and eastern 

Ukraine, use of Russian troops to destabilize the eastern Ukraine, threaten 

the security of sovereign states in Eastern Europe. Hammond also notes that 

- Vladimir Putin does not want to follow the world rules, which is why Russia 

is the most serious threat to Great Britain.  We would add: Putin poses a 

threat to the world security as well. 

Conclusion: Based on the reviewed material we may concluded that the 

crisis in Georgia and Ukraine proved to be an important turning point in the 

relations  between Russia and EU and the EU sanctions played their part in 

the current negative processes underway in Russian economy.  It is obvious 

that the Europe is trying to influence Russia with its sanctions and 

regulations, but this is just an attempt. Despite the fact that the conflicts in 

Georgia and Ukraine are now having the status of "frozen", it is a huge threat 

to Eastern Europe and then to the states of Central Europe as well.   

SUMMARY 

The article reviews the bipolar disorder, which is characteristic to EU-

Russian relations and finds its expression in:  

From the side of Europe:  to tame Russia. From the side of Russia: to 

dominate the world;  

From the side of Europe:  the full annexation of Russian market.  From the 

side of Russia: increasing the dependence of European countries on its 

natural gas. From the side of Europe:  Shifting transit routes to the south. 

From the side of Russia: controlling the world transit routes.  

The article also briefly reviews the Russia-EU relations and their attitude 

towards Georgia and Ukraine, as well as the confrontation between Ukraine 

and Russia and in parallel to this conflict the sanctions imposed by the EU 

against Russia.  
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